**CONTACT:**
Amy Johnson, Chair  
BFA Graphic Design Program Director  
ajohnson54@uco.edu  
(405)974-5770

---

**FALL**
- DES 1023 foundations I  
- DES 1033 foundations II  
- DES 1063 innovation & inquiry*  
- DES 2223 history of design*  
- ENG 1113 English comp I  
- UNIV 1012 success central  
No more than 12-15 credits / semester!

**SPRING**
- DES 1043 foundations III  
- DES 1053 foundations IV  
- DES 1533 design in global cultures*  
- ENG 1213 English comp II  
- BIO 1114/1214 general biology  
- HLTH 1112 healthy life skills  
- Foundations Review / Critique Week

**SUMMER**
- DES 3133 computer graphics I  
- DES 3153 typography  
- DES 2153 illustration I (online)  
- DES xxx2 study tour  
- MATH xxx3 college math  
- University core as needed

---

**FALL**
- DES 3133 computer graphics I  
- DES 3153 typography  
- DES 2153 illustration I  
- DES 1213 history of GD I  
- MATH xxx3 college math  
- PHY xxx4 physical science  
- University core as needed

**SPRING**
- DES 3173 graphic design I  
- DES 4513 computer graphics II  
- DES 3293 history of GD II  
- DES 3853 illustration II (minor)  
- POL 1113 American national government  
- Apply for Graphic Design II  
- University core as needed

**SUMMER**
- DES 3633 portfolio development  
- DES xxx2 study tour  
- University core as needed

---

**FALL**
- DES 3293 graphic design II  
- DES 3213 history of GD III  
- DES 4523 computer graphics III  
- DES 3343 package design  
- DES 4363 sequential illustration (minor)  
- HUM 2113/2223 general humanities  
- Design Electives  
- DES 4753/4763 inktank/clocktower  
- Electives  
- DES 3511 intro to letterpress  
- DES 4581 history of typography  
- DES 4970 study tour  
- University core as needed

**SPRING**
- DES 4633 computer graphics IV  
- DES 3443 ad design  
- DES 3263 character design (minor)  
- XXX xxx4 foreign language requirement  
- Design Electives  
- DES 4753/4763 inktank/clocktower  
- DES 4743 advanced letterpress  
- Electives  
- DES 4571 history of illustration  
- DES 4970 study tour  
- Participate in critique week  
- University core as needed

**SUMMER**
- DES 3633 adv. portfolio dev.  
- DES xxx2 study tour  
- University core as needed

---

**FALL**
- DES 4652 prepress  
- DES 3343 package design  
- DES 4353 illustration III (minor)  
- Design Electives  
- DES 4753/4763 inktank/clocktower  
- Electives  
- DES 3511 intro to letterpress  
- DES 4581 history of typography  
- DES xxx2 study tour  
- Illustration showcase for minors

**SPRING**
- DES 4863 graphic design practice  
- DES 4951 internship  
- DES 4423 information design  
- Design Electives  
- DES 4753/4763 inktank/clocktower  
- DES 4743 advanced letterpress  
- Electives  
- DES 4571 history of illustration  
- DES xxx2 study tour  
- Senior show & graduation

---

*Innovation & Inquiry, a design class, counts for core requirement under the healthy life skills credit.  
*Design in Global Cultures and History of Design count for core requirements under the cultural analysis credit.